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INTRODUCTION 
The use of nondestructive techniques to charactertze the microstructure of textured 
materials has been the subject of a great deal of research interest over the past fifty 
years [1). While ultrasonic, radiographic and electron beam (EB) techniques have been 
developed for this purpose, all approaches suffer from crttical shortcomings. X-ray and 
EB techniques are highly accurate but are limited to localized measurements of near 
surface ortentatlon. Furthennore, these techniques are not useful for charactertzing 
fiber reinforced polymer composites. Ultrasonic techniques for texture charactertzation 
have been developed, but they require some type of simplifying assumptions in order to 
be practlcally useful [2-5). Typically, one assumes weak anisotropy or some type of 
!?Yß1metry ( with known symmetry axes ) in the textured microstructure. Here, a tensor 
based approach is utilized to minimlze the initial assumptions necessazy to obtain a 
useful solution. 
BACKGROUND 
Using sphertcal coordinates, one may deßne the probability distributlon functlon as 
'I'( 9,, cp, ) sin 81 d9 dcp = Probabßity that a given unit cell or ftber will have an 
ortentation between the angles 81 < 9 < 81 + d9 and cp1 < cp <cll1 + dcp (1) 
For convenience, it is orten useful to use the orientatlon vector 
sinecoscp 
p=orientation vector =( sine sincp ) 
coscp 
(2) 
Since the total probability of a crystallite having any Ortentation must be unity, the 
following nonnallzation crtterton is obtained 
1t 21t fv ( p) d p = J J"' (8. <p) sin e da d<p = 1 (3) 
9=0cp=O 
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The most widely utilized approach to texture charactelization was originally 
developed by Roe [2) and Bunge [3) and utilizes a spherical harmonic expansion for Y 
in terms of Euler angles 
oo I I 
'P(~,'Jf,q>) =I I I Wlmnzlmn(~)eimljlein<p (4) 
1=0 m=-1 n=-1 
where 
Z 1m,. (~) = Associated Legendre Functions 
to represent the orientation distribution function. The expansion coefficients are 
determined by 
1 2lt 2lt 1 
wtmn = - 2 f f f 'P(~,'Jf ,q> )Z1mn (~)eimljl ein<p d~ d'Jf dq> (5) 
41t 0 0 -1 
In order for this representation tobe useful, it is necessary to reduce the orientation 
distribution coefficients ( Wimn) to a tractable number. This is commonly done for a 
partlcular crystallite class by assuming that the textured material is of known 
symmetry with known symmetry axes. Hirao and co-workers [4) have developed 
suitable expressions for cubic crystallites in an orthorhombic aggregate. Due to the 
symmetry of the problem, here only three, independent orientation distribution 
coefficients ( W400, W42o, and W44o) are needed. A fourth coefficient, wooo, is 
determined from the normalization crtterion. Li and Thompson [51 have developed 
similar expressions for crystallites of hexagonal symmetry. These relationships have 
been partlcularly useful for the characterization of rolled metals. For cases where the 
symmetry class and symmetry axes are unknown, one could use additional 
coefficients in the expansion, but this is computationally intensive. One alternative 
comes from the field of rheology where ortentation tensors are commonly used as a 
compact means of describing orientation state without overly restrtctive, a prtort 
assumptions. Advani and Tucker [6) present an excellent overview of the subject along 
with a general framework for treating preferential Ortentation in short fiber composites 
with a limited set of reconstruction parameters and relating the orientation to the 
mechanical properties of the aggregate. Both two and three dimensional fiber 
Ortentation distributions were considered. 
THEORY 
Ortentation tensors may then be constructed in the following fashion 
a ij = f Pi P j 'I' ( ~ ) d ( ~ ) (6) 
a ijkl = f Pi P j P k P 1 'I' ( ~) d ( ~) 
for the second and fourth order Ortentation tensors respectively. One may continue in 
this way indefinitely, although terms beyond fourth order are unnecessary for stiffness 
reconstruction since stiffness is a fourth order tensor quantity. From the 
normalization condition and definitions above, the following relationships must hold: 
aii = 1, aij = aji (7) 
aiilrl = a jilrl = akijl = a 1ijk = alrlii etc. 
Since the second order orientation tensor is symmetrtc and its trace must equal one, 
there are five independent components of the second order ortentation tensor. 
One may also form the deviatortc components of the ortentation tensor 
1 
b ij = a ij - 3 ö ij (8) 
1 
bijkl = aijkl - 1(Öiiakr + Öika jr + Öua jk 
1 
+ Ö jl a ik + Ö jk a u + Ö kl a ij ) + 35 ( Ö iß kl + Ö il Ö jr + Ö u Ö jk ) 
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and the ortentation tensor basis functlons 
1 
f ij ( p ) = p i p j - 3 0 ij (9) 
fijkl ( p ) 1 p i p j p k p I - 7 ( 0 ij p k p I + 0 ik p j p l + 0 i1 p j p k + 0 jl p i p k 
1 
+O JkPiPI + Oklpip 1) + 35 (oißkl +O;ko 11 + OaO Jk) 
With these definitions, one can expand the ortentation distrtbution function in terms 
of the basis functions as 
1 15 315 \f(p) =-+-bijfij(p) +-bijkl fijkl(p) +... (10) 
- 41t 81t - 321t -
which is equivalent to the sphertcal harmonic expansion commonly employed for 
texture analysis. 
Defining the ortentation average of a tensor quantity as 
< '! > = f ~ ( ~ ) 'P ( ~ ) d ~ (11) 
one may represent the components of the stiffness tensor ( for an hexagonal crystallite ) 
in terms of ortentation tensor components and unit cell mechanical properlies as 
< CiJkl > = 8t aiJkl + 82 (a;ßkl + akloiJ) 
+ 83 ( aiko jl +aß jk + a jloik + a jkoil ) (12) 
+ 84oijokl + 8s < oiko jl + oß jk) 
where the scalar B's are determined from the unit cell reduced stiffnesses as 
81 = C11 +C22 -2C12 -4C66 ,82 = C12 - C23 
1 1 
B3 = c66 + -( c23 -c22 ),B4 = c23 ,Bs = -( c22 -c23) 2 2 
Equivalent forms of this expression may readily derived for crystallites of other 
symmetrtes. 
(13) 
Without further assumptions, one is faced with an intractably large number of 
ortentation tensor components to evaluate in order to represent a typical distrtbution 
function. One way to handle this situation is to approxfmate the fourth order tensor 
components from the second order components. A vartety of schemes have been 
proposed for this purpose including the linear(7) and quadratic (8 models gtven by: 
Linear Model 
1 
aiikl = :;-<öiiakl + Ö;ta il + Öua it + Ö ilaik 
1 
+Öi1au+Öua;i)- 35(ö;ßu+Ö;1Öi1 +Ößik) 
(14) 
Quadratic Model 
= 
a ijkt = a ija kt (15) 
The linear model is found to work best for microstructures that are close to being 
random while the quadratic model works weil for highly ortented crystallites. Advani 
and Tucker II have proposed a hybrid scheme which is a linear combination of the 
linear and quadratic models to better represent distrtbutions over a wide range of 
ortentations. They define a generaUzed Herman's ortentation factor f as 
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3 1 
f =2a;p~c~-2 
{0 Random 
= 1 Aligned 
and, using this parameter, construct a hybrid closure approximation for the 
components of the fourth order orientatlon tensor 
(16) 
(17) 
With this approximation, the problern of estimating the orientation distribution 
function from ultrasonic data is reduced to determining five parameters, i.e. the ftve 
independent elements of the second order orientation tensor. This is the approach 
used in this study. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order to evaluate the ability of orientation tensor reconstruction from 
ultrasonic data, a series of tests were run with synthetic data. For the reconstruction, 
it was assumed that a cube of material was available and that (quasi)longitudinal and 
(quasi)transverse wave speeds could be accurately measured normal to the cube faces. 
This yields nine measurements. As only five parameters were being reconstructed, five 
veloeitles ( three (quasi}longitudinal and two (quasi)transverse) were chosen from this 
data set. To begin, a synthetic orientation distribution was assumed of the form 
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ORIENTATION (M=2,N=2) 
Figure 1. Ortentation distributton reconstructton: 
a) actual, b) reconstructed. 
(18) 
TE R R ONSTRUCfiON - RANDOM (0.1% Error) 
a 
TENSOR RECONSTRUCTlON - RANOOM (1% Error) 
Ftgure 2. Effect of sarnpling error on reconstruction: 
a) 0.1% error, b) 1.0% error. 
with K being a normalization constant. ThiS representation is a good approximation 
for highly ortented microstructures as m and n get larger. The crystallites were 
assumed to be of hexagonal symmetry ( titanium or graphite-epox:y composite ). 
Using this form of the Ortentation distribution, the elastic properties<C tJkl> of the 
textured microstructure were calculated as orientation averaged quantities. These 
values were used to calculate the elastic wave speeds. Next, the ftve ortentation tensor 
pararneters which produced the best match to the wave speed data were determined 
using a least squares minimization technique. Then, a reconstructed orientation 
distrtbution function was calculated and compared to the actual distrtbution function. 
Figure 1 shows such a comparison for a distribution with m=2 and n=2 in titanium. 
Good agreement was observed. The effect of measurement error on the accuracy of the 
reconstruction was also investigated by introducing random sampling errors into the 
reconstruction process. Figure 2 presents results for reconstructions for a random 
( spherical ) orientation distribution. Whße the general agreement was still reasonable, 
some distortion was noted at the poles. This distortion increased with increasing 
measurement error. From this study. it was estimated that velocity measurement 
accuracies of 0 .1% would be required to insure the fidelity of the reconstruction. 
Partially oriented microstructures. as mtght be found in composite molding operations. 
were also investigated in this study. Here, the ortentation distribution function was 
assumed to be a linear combination of a random ( Y = constant J and totally ortented 
( m,n= 10 ) distributions with the material being graphite-epox:y. Typical results are 
shown in Figure 3. Here, some reconstruction smoothing is observed illustrating one 
of the limitations of the approach in handling the sharp transition between the random 
and fully oriented distrtbutions. Finally. the ability of the technique to handle an 
ortentation distribution where the symmetry axes of the distrtbution did not coincide 
with the specimen axes. Ftgure 4 illustrates this for partially ortented ( 200/o J 
microstructure with the preferred orientation at 45° with respect to the vertical axis. 
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ORIENTATION CISTRIBUTION (10% Orlented, 90% Random) 
a 
TENSOR RECONSTRUCTION (10% Oriented) 
b ~~~~~Id~~~ 
Flgure 3 . Results for parUally ortented microstructures ( 10% ortented. 90% random) : 
a) actual. b) reconstructed. 
TENSOR RECONSTRUCTION(20% Orfented w 4S Rot) 
Ftgure 4. Effect of 45° rotatlon on reconstructlon. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
• A tensor based approach to the ultrasonic charactertzatlon of orientation 
distribution functions in textured matertals has been described. 
• The approach utillzes multiple acoustic velocity measurements and a least squares 
minimization procedure to reconstruct an approximation to the orientation 
distribution function. 
• The approach was demonstrated for a variety of matertals ( both polycrystalline 
aggregates and fiber reinforced composites ) and synthetic orientation distributlon 
functions. 
• The ultrasonically determined orientation tensorwas found to produce a good 
approximatlon to the three dimensional orientation distribution functton from a 
limited set of ultrasonic measurements for the cases investigated. 
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